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Saltbox House 19” tall 10” wide. Comes 
with a berry tuft on roof and star on front. A 
clip light comes with this item and plugs in 

the back of the house.  

Lighted window with star  20”x20” with 
small shelf, berries will be matched 

according to the color frame you choose. 

Price $26.95 with lights 
$24.95 without lights 
Produce Number 001 
Colors: Maroon or white  

Price $32.95 
Product Number 002 
Color: White, Black or 
maroon 

Wood microwave pop corn bag holder. This 
measures 8” wide by 12” tall. The lid is 

removable with a metal star knob.  

Price: $23.95 
Product Number: 004 
Color: Black, white 
 

Price: 38.95 
Product Number 006 
Color: Black or White 

Slant Roof Saltbox House. This 
house measures 13” wide by 11 
1/2” tall. A clip light will be 

included with this house.  

Price: 26.95 
Product Number 003 
Colors: Black or White 

Wood Cabinet with screen door. 
These cabinets come with 2 
shelves inside They measure 12” 

tall 10 1/2” wide and 3 3/4” deep. 

Price: $27.95 
Product Number 005 
Colors: Black , White 

Wood star candle holder with battery 
candle and berry ring. They come painted 
and distressed. Candle color may vary upon 
supply. Measurements are7 1/2” wide x 

10” tall 

This wood toilet paper holder 
measures 24” tall by 8” wide. A 
star is cut out in the door. The door 
allows for storing extra rolls. 

Price: $17.95 
Product Number 007 
Colors: Maroon 
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Price: 25.95 
Product Number: 008 
Color: Black or White 

Wood Shelf with pint mason 
jars. This holds 4 pint mason 
jars and measures 10 1/2” 
wide and 17” tall. The back is 

lathe wood.  

Price: 35.95 
Product Number:009 
Color:  Black or White 

Wood Dog Toy Box. This measures approx 11” 
wide 7 1/2” tall 9” deep. The sides are bone 

shaped and Dog Toys are stenciled on one side. 

Wood Star Cabinet. This cute cabinet has 2 
shelves on the inside. This measures 15 3/4” 
wide 17” tall and the 2 shelves are 3 1/4” 

deep. 3 pegs are attached at the bottom. 

Price $34.95 
Catalog Number 010 
Colors: Black or White 

Wood Table Top Bench. These little benches 
look great on a table with a candle or anything 
on them. It measures approx 21” wide 10” tall. 

These are offered in black, or white only. 

Price: $21.95 
Product Number 011 
Colors: Black or White 

Wood angel with berries 
and rusty stars. This 
angel hanger measures 
16” tall by 9” wide 
across the wings. Cream 
berries are attached on 

the wings. 

Price: $19.95 
Product Number 012 
Cream berries 

Black punch tin 
metal lamp and 
shade. This 
lamp measures 
6 1/2” wide 
and 12 1/2” 

tall 

Price $36.95 
Catalog Number 013 
Colors: Black  

Black metal heart paper towel holder on wood with 
berries. This measures 18” wide by 6” tall. Maroon 
distressed wood and cream berries are pictured. Paper 

towels not included. 

Price $23.95 
Catalog Number 014 
Color of wood: Black, Maroon or White 
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Primitive wood utensil holder. This measures 10” 
tall by 13 1/4” wide   It comes with 5 wood 
utensils a sprig of berries and a stenciled star on 

the bottom. 

Mason Jar soap / lotion 
dispenser. This is a pint size 
jar with plastic pump. Burlap 
and homespun is wrapped 
around the center along with 

a metal star.  

Long window saltbox 
house. This primitive wood 
house comes with a clip 
light and measures 25” 
tall x 9 1/2” wide . It will 
be painted black first with 
your choice of color over 
top and  is distressed and 

stained. 

Price:$27.95 
Product Number 018 
Color: Maroon or White 

Price: $15.95 
Product Number 019 
 

Price: $26.95 
Product Number 020 
Color: Black or White 

Address Plaques. These plaques have your 
house number Stenciled on the white blocks 
as well as your last name stenciled under 
the numbers. It comes with a wood star at 

the top and a hanger on the back. 

Price $19.95-2 #’s  
21.95 -3 #’s  
23.95 4 #’s & 24.95 –5 #’s 
Product Number 015 
Colors: Black or White 

Price $32.95 
Product Number 016 
Color: Black & cream 
berries 

Lathe wood shutter with taper candle and 
star. This measures 24” tall by 10” wide. 
Black and cream berries and a cream taper 

battery candle come with this item. 

Wood Sheep Hanger. This wood sheep measures  16 1/2’ tall 
x 8 1/2” wide it is white in the picture but could be painted 
all black also. A maroon star and angel hair vine pieces are 
under the star for a great country look.  

Price: 19.95 
Product Number 017 
Color: White or Black 
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Triple candle holder. This piece comes with 
3   battery taper candles. Base is wrapped 
with berry garland. It measures 12” wide by 

9” tall 

Wood breast cancer awareness ribbon, Wood 
Autism ribbon and Purple domestic violence 
ribbon. These measure approx. 26” tall x 14”wide . 
Pink berries and a burlap ribbon finish this great 
piece for breast cancer. Hope is written on the 
side. A donation of $3.00 from each ribbon sold 
will be given to the caner center of York 
Pennsylvania. The Autism ribbon is black with 
colored puzzle pieces attached and awareness is 
written in the middle also a 3.00 Donation will be 
given to the York County Autism Awareness 
Association. The purple domestic violence ribbon 
has white berries and a burlap ribbon. 3.00 will be 

donated to the York women's Shelter. 

Price: $25.95 
Product Number 021 
Color: Pink, Black or Purple 

Price: $34.95 
Product Number 023 
 

2 star birdhouse 
measures 32 1/2” 
tall by 10” wide. 
This birdhouse is 
wrapped in 
grapevine garland 
and there is a tuft 
of berries at the 
peak of the roof. A 
clip light is 
included and clips 

in the back. 

Price: $34.95 
Product Number 022 
Colors: Black or 
White 

Large Wood owl stand up. 
This measures 26’ tall x  
19” wide he has a wood 
star on his belly and 
homespun around his 

neck.  

Price: $ 33.95 
Product Number 024 
Color: Brown  

24” grapevine 
angel. This angel 
measures 24” 
tall by 12” wide. 
Berries and 
homespun and a 
metal star is 
added as well. 
Berries are 
maroon and 

cream.  

Price: $24.95 
Product Number 
025 
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I Love You To The Moon & Back wood cut- out 
with dangling rusty star.  Measures  8 1/4’ tall x 

6’ wide. 

Price: $17.95 
Product Number 028 
Color: White 

This wood trencher box is a great reproduction of 
the primitive catch all from the past. It measures 
18 1/2” wide by 3  1/2” tall . Stars are stenciled  

on front, back and top.  

Price: $28.95 
Product Number 029 
Color:  Black or White 

Wood bread box. This measures 

17” wide by 14” tall and 10 1/2” 
deep. There is one shelf inside. 
“Bread” is stenciled on the front 

Price: 48.95 

Product Number 026 

Color: Black or White 

Price: $19.95 
Product Number 027 
Color: White 

Love you to the moon and back 
plaque. This item measures 16” wide 
by 8” tall.  Also on this item are 2 
rusty cast iron heavy duty hangers. 

Wood coaster set. Set comes with 
4 wood coasters painted and 
distressed with stenciled stars. 
Coasters are 4” tall by 4” wide. 
Coaster holder is 11” tall by 5” 

Price: $16.95 
Product Number 030 
Colors:  Brown or White This lathe wood box holds a 2 wick scent 

and color of candle may vary upon 

availability. 10” wide x 3 1/2’ tall 

Price: $ 20.95 
Product Number 031 
Scent: French vanilla  



Prim Wood Shelf. This shelf measures 
approx 24” wide and 30” tall. It has a 
wainscot back along with 3 wood 
pegs at the bottom for hanging  

things. 

Lathe wood tote with battery pillar candle. A burlap strip 
is wrapped around the bottom half of the tote. Cream 

berries are shown. It measures 8” wide 10” tall. 

Price: $22.95 
Product Number 032 
Color of berries: White 

Price $34.95 
Product Number 033 
Colors: Black or White 

This wood chalk board 
measures 16” wide by 20” tall. 
It comes with a shelf at the top 
and pip berries at the top of 
the chalk board. A nail holds a 

string of jute for chalk. 

Price: 27.95 
Product Number 034 
Color: Black or White 

Primitive wood shelf with jars. This shelf comes 
with 4 pint sized mason jars that are wrapped with 
burlap and black and tan ticking and a rusty star. 
A piece of lathe wood covers the front of the 
shelves. Lids are included with the jars. The shelf 
measures 15” tall x 12’ wide. Chicken wire covers 

the back.                               
Price: $36.95 
Product Number 036 
Color: Black or white 

This is my happy place stenciled wood 
sign measures 20” wide by 24” tall. 

Price: 22.95 
Product Number 035 
Color: Black or white 
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Hand 
Stenciled 

Block Sign 
Sets. These 

cute 
stackable sets 
vary in width 

size, each 

block is 2” tall 

Price: $15.95 
Product Number 037 
and the saying on the 

blocks 
Color : As pictured 
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3 pc. Wood Canister set. 
These measure 8.5”, 
7.5” and  6.5” tall . They 
can be painted White or 
black and then 
distressed and stained. 
They are not painted or 
stained inside. We 
would recommend using 
zip lock bags for storing 

food inside. 

Price: $46.95 

Product Number 038 

Color: Black or White 

This wood heart candle 
holder measures 9 1/2” 
tall by 7 1/2” wide. This 
candle holder comes with 
a battery taper candle and 

berry ring. 

Price: 19.95 
Product Number 039 
Color: Cream and Maroon 

Lathe wood lantern with electric 
candle light and berries. A metal 
star is added to the top to finish 
off this primitive looking piece. 
Burlap ribbon is added to the top 
and bottom slats. It measures 17 

1/2” tall by 6 1/2” wide 

Price: 28.95 

Product Number 042 

Color of berries: Maroon and cream 

Price: 22.95 

Product Number 040 

Color: Black with white letters 

Maroon with white letters 

 

Today’s menu wood stenciled sign. 

It measures 12” tall by 18” wide. 

Wood garden flowers you can 
pick from sunflower on the left 
or daisy on the right. Welcome 
sign and raffia are attached to 
the wood stem. They measure 
28” tall by 10” wide. The stake 
will not be attached for 
shipping. 2 Screws will be 
attached to stake and can 
easily be screwed into the 
predrilled holes in the back of 

the flower for easy assembly.  

Price: 16.95 

Product Number 041 

Colors: Maroon or Yellow 
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Lathe wood box with 5hr. Pillar timer 
candle wrapped with burlap ribbon. Burlap 
wrapped balls fill the box along with angel 

hair vine. It measures 13” wide and 7” tall. 

Colors: Maroon and Cream, Black and 
Cream, Maroon, Cream and Black and 
Tan Product Number 048 + Size & color 

Price: 12.95 
Product Number: 047 
Colors: Maroon and Cream,  
Cream,  
Black and Cream,  
Maroon, 
Black and Tan 

Price: 28.95 

Product Number 043 

Color: Stained  

Price: $ 19.95 

Product Number 042 

Color: Black 

Wrought Iron toilet paper 
holder. It measures 25” tall and 

the roll holder is 6” wide.                           

Price: 19.95 

Product Number 045 

Color: Brown candle  

and a cream candle ring. 

Black cast iron star candle holder. 
This piece measures 9” tall by 6 
1/2” wide. It comes with a battery 

taper candle and berry ring. 

Pip berry garland. It measures 48” long. These are a 
great addition to any country/primitive home décor. 

Pip berry ring. These rings are 
available in the following sizes. 
1” 2.95 
2” 4.95 

Rusty metal barn star: 
8” 5.95 
10” 8.95 
12” 9.95 
18” 12.95 
Product Number: 049 + size of 
star 

9’ Grape vine garland.  

Price: 12.95 
Product Number 046 

Black metal star sconces on wood. They measure 
14” tall by 8” wide. Battery taper candles and 
berry rings come with this set. Pictured is white 
distressed wood.  

Price: 12.95 
Product Number 044 
Wood Color: White or Maroon 
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Price: 6.95 
Product Number 056 

2 1/2” electric candle light 
with on / off switch comes 
with silicone bulb 5w. 

5” electric candle light with 
on / off switch. This light 
comes with a regular glass 
bulb. 7w. 

Price: 8.95 
Product Number 055 
Color: Cream 

Private label Black Squirrel 
Primitive soy candles, soy wax 
melts and room sprays. Scents 
that are available at the time 

are :  

Birthday Cake 

Buttery Maple Syrup 

Cinnamon Bread 

Apple Brown Betty  

Primitive Spice Cinnamon 

Blueberry Muffin 

Warm Vanilla Nutmeg 

Hot Orange Danish 

Butter Cream Sugar Cookie 

Snicker doodle 

Clean Cotton 

Coffee House 

Hillbilly Brew 

Room Spray 
4 oz. bottle 

9.95 

9 oz jar candle  12.95 
16 oz. jar candle 19.95 
24 oz jar candle 26.95 

Long lasting wax melts. 
These quality melts last 
for hours! Can be used in 
tea light warmers and 
electric tart warmers. 
Price: 4.95 
Product Number: 54 + 
Scent 
 

Product Number: 
 9 oz: 50 
16 oz: 51 
24 oz: 52 

Product Number: 53 
Add scent to product Number 
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Electric tart warmer. This 
warmer measures 4” tall 6” 
wide. There is a red power 

light on the front. 

Price: 17.95 
Product Number 057 
Color: Black or White 

Plug in tart warmer. It 
measures 5 1/2” tall by 3 1/2” 
wide. The plug can be rotated 
to accommodate any  
receptacle. 

Price: 12.95 
Product Number 058 
Colors: Black or White 

Ceramic tea light tart warmer. This item 

measures 6” tall by 5” wide.  

Price: $12.95 
Product Number 059 
Color: Tan  

Wood shutter with star cut out. This wood 
shutter comes with 2 coat hangers and a sprig 

of pip berries. Measures 30” tall x 18’ wide 

Price: $27.95 
Product Number 061 
Color: Black or White 

Price: 20.95 
Product Number: 060 
Color: Maroon and Cream 

Trailing grapevine heart wreath 
with berries, rusty stars and 
raffia. This item measures  33” 
tall by 11” wide. Berries are 
maroon and cream. 

Wood frame with chicken 
wire, metal star, 
homespun and berries. 
This item measures 5” 
wide by 7” tall. You can 
choose from a cream star 
or rusty star. The frame 

comes painted black. 

Price: 13.95 
Product Number 062 
Color: Cream or Maroon 


